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AG = Allen and Greenough’s New Latin Grammar
OLD = Oxford Latin Dictionary
SB = D. R. Shackleton-Bailey, the most important recent editor of the letters of Cicero

Ad Fam. 8.14.2-3 = SB 97.2-3

S: abbreviation for salutem dicit.
2.  summa re publica: the welfare of the state (OLD summus, 16b).  quo…eo: ablatives of degree of 
difference, used correlatively (AG §414a).  Translate “the closer…the clearer.”  quam: accusative 
subject of fieri.  qui rerum potiuntur: ie, Caesar and Pompey.  potior normally governs the 
accusative, but sometimes governs a genitive, and always governs a genitive with res.  quod: 
introduces a substantive clause, in apposition with hoc propositum.  Translate as “the fact that.”  
tradiderit: subjunctive in a subordinate clause in indirect discourse (AG §591-2).  e perfect 
subjunctive stands in for a future perfect indicative (AG §484c) in primary sequence to show a 
completed action.  persuasum est: intransitive verbs that govern the dative are used impersonally 
in the passive voice, but retain the dative (AG §372).   salvum: Caesar feared (with good reason) 
that if he were to give up his army and province, he would be prosecuted before he could begin 
his consulship.  recesserit: another perfect subjunctive for a future perfect indicative, like 
tradiderit above.  ut: introduces an indirect command implied by condicionem.  recidit: singular 
by attraction to the closer subject.  What tense is it?  mearum rerum quid consili capiam reperio: 
Latin will frequently use a neuter adjective or pronoun with a partitive genitive where English 
would use a simple noun and adjective (AG §346.3).  Hence, quid consili, “what of decision” 
should be translated, “what decision.”  mearum rerum is an objective genitive (AG §347-8), 
showing the object of an action, agency, or feeling, not possession.  quod: connecting relative 
pronoun (AG §308f).  quin: used to introduce clauses aer a negated verb of doubting (AG §558).  
Translate as “that.”  hominibus his: ie, Caesar and his followers.  causam illam:  ie, the preservation 
of the Republic.  unde: “on which side” (OLD unde, B.6.g).  
3.  Illud: “the following.”  quam diu: = quamdiu.  certetur: impersonal passive from an intransitive 
verb, which has been attracted into the subjunctive case because it depends on a subjunctive 
clause (AG §593).  quique res iudicant: ie, the equestrian class, which made up the jury pool.  is 
was the class below senators, but equestrians were still very wealthy and influential.  Note that the 
antecedent to qui is not expressed.  iudicant is in a subordinate clause in indirect discourse, but 
because Caelius regards it as simple fact, he keeps the indicative mood.  spati: partive genitive.  
Spatium can indicate either physical space or time.

Ad Fam. 16.11 = SB 143

TULLIUS ET CICERO, TERENTIA, TULLIA, QQ. TIRONI S. P. D.:  Tullius is Cicero, Cicero is 
his son, Terentia is Cicero’s wife. Tullia his daughter, QQ = Quintique, Cicero’s brother Quintus 
and his son Quintus, and Tiro is Cicero’s ex-slave and secretary.  S. P. D. = salutem plurimam 
dicunt.
2.  ad urbem: Like Pompey, Cicero held imperium and could not enter the city without losing it.  
prid. Non. Ian.: pridie Nonas Ianuarias, ie., January 4.  est proditum: impersonal, “there has been 



such a coming out”  cui: connecting relative.  medeor: governs the dative.  impedimento: dative of 
purpose (AG §382.1), also known as the double dative construction.  quid: = aliquid aer ne.  
3.  comparatur: impersonal verb.  auctoritate et studio: ablatives of cause (AG §404).  senatus…
frequens: a full senate.  triumphum: Cicero had won enough military success during his 
proconsulship to merit a triumph.  quo: introduces a purpose clause with a comparative (AG 
§531.2a).  maius: predicate.  suum beneficium: “his own service.”  Lentulus is trying to get the 
credit for giving Cicero a triumph by carrying the initiative on his own, so that Cicero would then 
owe him a favor.  simul atque: “as soon as” (OLD simul 10), a temporal clause that normally takes 
the indicative but can take the subjunctive as here (AG §543a).  eoque: ablative of cause, “and 
because of this” (AG §404).  pluris: genitive of value (AG §417).  etiam atque etiam: “again and 
again”  habebis cui des: “you will have anyone to whom to give [a letter].”  cui des is a relative 
clause of characteristic.

Ad Att 7.10 = SB 133

SAL.: Salutem dicit.  
consilium cepi: “I made up my mind.”  ante quam: = antequam.  luceret: impersonal, “to be dawn.”  
qui: what happens aer ne?  lictoribus…laureatis: As a proconsul, Cicero had 12 lictors, or official 
attendants, who were decked out with laurel in anticipation of his triumph.  e ablative is 
absolute.  hercule: “By Hercules,” an interjection.  nostri: ie, of Pompeius and his allies, whom 
Cicero favored.  consili: presumably Pompey’s decision to abandon Rome on January 17.  quid: 
cognate accusative with an intransitive verb (AG §390c).  cuius: the antecedent is tibi, ie, Atticus.  
consili res: “a matter for consideration” - consili is a genitive of quality (AG §345).  omnia: sc. acta 
sunt.  in buccam: “into your jaw” - the equivalent English idiom is “into your head.”

Ad Att. 7.11 = SB 134

1.  inquit: Cicero does not say who has given him this information.  Labienus: Caesar does not 
mention the defection of this capable officer.  Hannibale: Hannibal, the famouns Carthaginian 
general who devastated Italy and defeated multiple Roman armies during the 2nd Punic War.  
hominem: Caesar.  τοῦ καλοῦ: Greek genitive with umbram, “of the Good.”  honestum: sc. est.  e 
subject is actually the following infinitives.  urbis: accusative plural.  quo: introduces a purpose 
clause with a comparative.  χρεῶν ἀποκοπάς, φυγάδων καθόδους:  “to plan debt cancellations, to 
recall exiles.”  τὴν θεῶν μεγίστον ὥστ’ ἔχειν Τυρννίδα: “for that greatest of Deities, Tyranny 
(Euripides, Phoenissae 506).”  illo lucrativo tuo sole: Atticus apparently called his sunshine 
lucrativus because he did not have to pay for it.  malim: potential subjunctive.  vel potius: “or 
rather,” introduces a second set of alternatives.
2.  ἐνσχολάζω σοι: “I lecture you.”
3.  nostrum: ie, Pompey.  quid: “why.”  ἀπορῶ: “I am at a loss.”  idem: ie, abandon the city.  sc. 
faceres.  parietibus: the walls of houses.  emistocles: Athenian statesman.  In 480 he persuaded 
the Athenians to abandon Athens in the face of a massive invasion by the Persians.  Pericles: 
another Athenian statesman.  In 431 he persuaded the Athenians to resist a siege by the Spartans, 
even though it meant that all of Attica outside the walls of Athens was devastated.  nostri: “our 
ancestors.”  οὕτως που τῶν πρόσθεν ἐπευθόμεθα κλέα ἀνδρῶν: “such great deeds we have heard 
of men of old (Iliad, IX.524).”



4.  hominum querela: the public outcry.  istic: ie, at Rome.  esse: infinitive in indirect discourse, 
aer the speaking implied by querela.  
5.  ἐπίσκοπον:  “overseer” - Greek accusative, predicate to quem.  habeat…referatur: subjunctives 
in a subordinate clause in the indirect discourse implied by vult.  summa negoti: “general 
business”  ὁρμή: “drive, effort” Greek feminine nominative noun.  qui populus: ie, what the 
popular opinion is.  velim scribas: volo regularly introduces an indirect command (substantive 
clause of purpose) without ut (AG §565).

Ad Att 7.20 = SB 144

1.  nostri: ie, Pompeius and his supporters. cave: introduces an indirect command (substantive 
clause of purpose) without ut (AG §565a).  minoris: partitive genitive (AG §346.a3).  his 
consulibus: dative of possession (AG §373).  Literally, “that there is something of low value to 
these consuls,” ie, “that these consuls are worth anything.”  quorum: connecting relative.  pridie 
Nonas: the day before the Nones, February 4.  Luceriae: what case?  cohortis: accusative plural.  
Appianarum: ie, of Appius Claudius Pulcher.  illum: Caesar.  manum conserat: “to join 
battle” (OLD consero2, 4).  
2.  καὶ συναποθανεῖν: “even to die with him.”  id: Some verbs of asking take two accusatives, the 
person being asked (direct object) and the thing being asked (secondary accusative) (AG §396).  
bonorum: the good, ie, the aristocracy.  Phalarimne an Pisistratum: Phalaris was a sixth-century 
tyrant in Sicily noted for cruelty, while Pisistratus was tyrant of Athens in the mid-sixth century 
and noted for the moderate, beneficial rule.  calere: to be active or busy (OLD caleo, 8).  cognoro: 
contracted form of cognovero.  has: ie, the present letter.  mulieres et Cicerones: Cicero’s family.

Ad Att 7.22 = SB 146

1.  istius: Caesar.  exceptum iri: a rare future passive infinitive.  non quo: introduces a causal clause 
giving a rejected reason (AG §540 n. 3, OLD quo2, 4).   quorum: introduces a relative clause of 
characteristic.  †recte sit censeo cedendum†: the obelisks indicate that these words are probably 
corrupt, but that the editor does not know how to emend them.  SB suggests that the original 
meaning was something like “Let us hope that it will be alright, but my advice is to leave.”
2.  egeo: governs a genitive.  factu: ablative supine.  qui possum: sc. persequi.  qui is either a 
connecting relative, or an adverb meaning “in any way.”  isti: Caesar.  fac posse tuto: “Suppose I 
were able [to do this] safely” - the imperative of facio is sometimes used to introduce a 
hypothetical possibility (OLD, facio 20b).  nullo modo: ablative of manner (AG §412b).  

Ad Fam 8.15 = SB 149

Caelius has by this time joined with Caesar and been assigned command of Liguria in the 
northwestern corner of Italy.
1.  commorit:= commoverit.  e perfect vidisti sets up a relative clause of result.  Frequently, even 
in secondary sequence, a result clause will have a perfect subjunctive (AG §485c).  eodem: ie, 
Caesar.  malis orbiculatis: literally, “rounded apples,” a dessert that should not, in theory, appeal to 
to tough soldiers.  pasti: < pasco.  gloriose: “in a boasting manner.”   idque: ie, that Caelius will be 
able to explain his joke to Cicero in person.  expulisset…constituit: the subject of both verbs is 
Caesar.  id…confectum: ie, driving Pompey out of Italy.



2.  Peream: horatory subjunctive, “May I perish!”  isto: adverb.  quod: introduces a substantive 
clause (AG §572) that is actually the subject of the preceding est.  Translate as “the fact that…”  
Hui: interjection.  Translate as “dash it all” or similar.  Intimelii: a people in Liguria.  eo: “for that 
reason.”  cum * cohortibus: a number seems to have dropped out.  Domitii: an allusion to the 
failure of L. Domitius Ahenobarbus at Corfinium.  male dant: “turn out badly”  Venere prognatus: 
a reference to Caesar, who traced his lineage back to Venus.  Vellem: volo regularly introduces an 
indirect command (substantive clause of purpose) without ut (AG §565).  Psecade: common 
name for a slave woman.

Ad Att 9.6A = SB 172A

Furnium: C. Furnius, tribune in 50, was a former pupil of Cicero’s who supported Caesar.  meo 
commodo: ablative of specification (AG §418a).  quin: follows a negated verb of hindering, 
resisting, refusing, doubting, etc. and governs the subjunctive (AG §558).  illum: Furnius.  hoc: ie, 
thank Cicero.  mihi facturus videor: literally, “I seem to myself to be about to do,” ie, “I think I 
shall do.”  urbem: Rome.

Ad Att 10.8B = SB 199B

1.  iudicaram: = iudicaveram.  scribendum, petendum: sc. esse mihi with both.  integra: sc. re for 
an ablative absolute.  existimasses: = existimavisses.  tibi minus commode consulueris: Caesar 
puts the same expression in the mouth of Lentulus at B. Civ 1.22.6.  causam: ie, the cause of 
Pompey et al.  quo:  ablative of comparison, referring to the possibility of Cicero condemning 
some action of Caesar’s.
2.  Quod: connecting relative.  viro bono et quieto et bono civi:  bonus vir refers to a man’s 
personal qualities, while bonus civis refers to a man’s patriotic qualities.  quod: ie, remaining 
neutral in civil war.  vitae meae: ie, Caesar’s career, with its many displays of clemency.
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